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COUNTY COUNCIL ~` AVOA3

(VARIOUS .STREETS AT WHITCHURCIi DISTRTCT OF WANSD~CE}
PROHIBITION AND RESTRICTION OF WAITING ORDER 1977

The County Council of Avon in exercise of their powers under section5l(1),(2),
(3) and 8}aD(1} of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1967, as amended by Part IX of
the Transport Act 196$, Schedule 19 to the Local Government Act 1972 and Schedule 6
to the Road Traffic Act 197t~ (which said Act of 1967 as so amended is hereinafter
xeferred to as "the Act of 1967"} and of all other enabling powers and after
consultation with the chief officer of police in accordance with section 81sC{1} of
the Act of 1967, hereby make the following Order :-

1 .

	

(1} In this Order, the following expressions have the meanings hereby
respectively assigned to them :-

"disabled person's badge"--i?as the same meaning as in the Disabled
Persons (Badges for Motor Vehicles) Regulations 1975 .
"disabled person's vehicle" has the same meaning as in the Local
Authorities' Traffic Orders (Exemptions for Disabled Persons}
{~hgland and Wales) {Amendment) Regulations 1975,
"parking disc" means a disc, issued by a local authority, complying with
the requirements of the $ritish Standard Specifications for Parking
Discs (BS No. 1t63~ : 1970), coloured orange and capable of showing the
quarter hour period during which a period of wafting begins and
"relevant position" means :

the case of a vehicle fitted with a front windscreen, the
badge is exhibited thereon with the obverse sa.de facing
forwards on the near side of and immeda,ately behind the
windscreen;

(b)

	

in the case of a vehicle not fitted with a front windscreen,
the badge is exhibited in a conspicuous position on the vehicle .

{2) The Interpretation Act 1$$9 shall apply for the interpretation of this Order
as it applied for the interpretatien of an Act of Parliament and as if for the
purposes of section 38 of that Aet this Order were an Act of Parl~.ament and the
Order revoked by Article 2 of this Order were an Act of Parliament thereby repealed,

2 .

	

The "Somerset (Various Streets at Whitchurch)(Restriction of Waiting} Order 1969"
is hereby revoked.

3-.

	

Save as provided in Article 6 and Article 7 of this Order no person shall,
except upon the direction or with the .permissinn of a police constable in uniform or
of a traffic warden, cause or permit any vehicle to wait at any time in any ofthe
lengths of road or on any of the sides of road specified in Schedule 1 to this Order .

fit .

	

Save as prov~.ded in Article 6 and Artic3.e $ of this Order no person shall,
except upon the direction or with the permission of,a police constable in uniform
or of a traffic warden, cause ox pexznit arty vehicle to wait between the hours of
8 .00 a.m, and 9 .15 a.m . end between the hours of ~. .ItS p .m . 'and 6 .00 p .m . on any day,
other than a Sunday, in any of the lengths of road or on any of the sides of marl
specified in Schedule 2 to this Order .
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5.

	

Save as provided in Article 6 and Article B of this Order no person shall
except upon the,directian or with the permission of a police constable in uniform
or of a traffic warden cause or permi~E any vehicle to wait between the hours of 9 .15 a"m "
and ~t .~~ p.m. on any day, other than a Sunday, in any of the lengths of road or on any
of the sides of road specified in Schedule 3 to this Order :-

(a) Far a longer period than one hour; or
(b)

	

if a period of less than one hour has elapsed since a previous
per3.od of waiting by the same vehicle in the same length of road
or on the same side of road.

6.

	

l~othing in Article 3 or Article h or Article ~ of this Order shall render it
nnla~rful to cause or permit any vehicle to wait in s~ of the lengths of road or on
arty of the sides of road referred to in the said Articles far so long as may be
necessary to enable :-

(a) a person to board or alight fran the vehicle;
(b) goads to be loaded or unloaded (roan the vehicle ;
(c)

	

the vehicle, if it cannot conveniently be used for such purpose in
any other road, to be used in connection with any of the following-
operatians, namely -
(i)

	

building, industrial or demolition operations ;
(ii)

	

the r~noval of any obstruction to traffic ;
(iii)

	

the maintenance, improvement ar reconstruction of the said
lengths or the said sides of road; or

(iv}

	

the laying, erection, alteration or repaa.r in or on land
adjacent to the said lengths of road or the said sides of
road of any sewer or of any main, pipe, or apparatus for the
supply of gas, water or electr3.city or of any telegraphic
lisle as defined in the Telegraph Act 1878 .

(d)

	

the vehicle, if it cannot conveniently be used for such purpose i_n any
other road, to be used in the service of a local authority ox of a water
authority in gursuance of statutory powers or duties ;

(e} tkae vehicle to-be used for the purpose of delivering or collecting
postal packets as defined 3.n section 87 of the Fost Office Act 1953 ;

(f}

	

the vehicle to take in ,petrol, oil, water or air frogs any garage
situated on or adjacent to any of the said lengths of road or any of
tlne said sides of road;

(g)

	

'the vehicle to be used as Bart of a~ funeral cortege or otherwise in
cannection with a funeral.

7 .

	

Nothing 'in Artic].e 3 of this Order shall render it unlawful to cause or perjait
a disabled persons vehicle which displays in the relevant position a disabled
person a badge and a parking diso (on which the driver, or other person in charge of
the vehicle ; . has marked the time at which the period of waiting began) to wait in
ar~p of the lengths of road or .on any of the sides of road referredi to in the said
Artic].e for a period not exceeding 2 hours (not being a period separated by an

	

.
interval of less than 1 hour frcBn a previous period of waiting by the same vehicle
in the same length or on ,the same side of road) . .
8 .

	

Nothirxg in Article 1~ or Article 5 of this Order shall reader it unlawful to
pause pa pa=rmit a disabled persaal~s vehicle which displays in the relevant position
a disabled person's badge to wait in amp of the lengths of road or on any of the
tides of road referred to in the said Articles .



9 .

	

The prohibi-dons and restrictions imposed by this Order shall be in addition
to and not in . derogation from any restriction or requirement imposed by .any
regulations made or having effect as if made under the Act of 1967 as amended or
by or under any other e~raetment .

10 .

	

This Order shall carne into operation on 29rd March, 1977,

	

and m~Y be cited
as the "County Council of Avan (Various Streets at Whitchurch, District of Waasdyke)
(Prohibition aa~d Restriction of Waiting) Order 1977 ."

Given under the Ceanmon Seal of the Cauntg Council of gvon the 10th day of March,
1977

I

	

The C(~'ION SF,AL of the
C013NTY COUNCIZ OF AVON
was hereunto affixed in
the presence of :-

Director of Administration
and County Solicitor .



(A71 distances are approxdlaate sad are measured along the line of the
edge of the kerb-line to or from the mid point ofthe two kerb-lines
of say side road to which reference is made.)

CHDRCH ROAD

	

~l
(both sides}

	

-

	

;' F`~coa~t its function wit1Y the' Bristol ;~~Sh~on~Ma]r7.et ro
`'~

	

far a distance of ?3,aetres 3zti~a westerYy direc~ian .
5TAFINTON z.ANE
(both aides) ~ -

	

From its function +~rith the Bristol - Sheptvn Ma3~,.et road ,~?
for a distance of 67 metres is as easterly directica~ .

ROADS IAi TSE P~SI~OF WHiTCHORCH, DIS~,RICT t7F WANSD~

SCF~DLE 1

- NO WAITING AT ANY TIME

a point ~ 5lvn. north of its function with Stauntan Lane to
nt ~.8n~ south of that ~vnction .

bettaeen a paiut-1~~a north of its 3unction with
Church Rasd aai a pout ~l~n north of that ~unctian
between a point ~.?m north of its function with
Church Road and a point 37m north of that function
between a point '~ 2m north of its ~~mct~.on with
Church Road and a point 69m south of that function

SCH®DLE 2
NO WAITING HETWEEDi 8 .00 a.m. and 9 .1

~i0~d . - SAT .

BRISTOL -
SH$P'tOrT MALLET
RO1D A37
(east e~de)

	

..

west Bide

	

-

	

{i)

BRISTOL - .
~Sf~PTON HALZET
ROAD A37
(west aide)

Between a paint !t$m . south of its ~unctian. Kith Staamtoa~ Sane
and a point 13$m south of that 3unctio~n .

LI?iYTED WAITING BETWEIIJ 9 . ~ 5 a.m. and 1~ .~5
i~OCx IN . ANY 2 HOFJRLY PERIOD

between a paint ~m north of its 3vnction with Church
Road and a point ~?~ north of that ~unctian .

	

'
between a point 3'na north of its function with Church
Road and a . point 'tin north of that 3unction

(iii}

	

between a point 69m south of its ~unction-,with Church
Road and a point ~~,Om south of that ~unct3on

SCHEf.3ULE 3

between a point ~m north of its 3uncti.on~ with Church
Road and a paint ?~?~ north of that ~vnction .
between a point 3?m nortY~ of its ~~ctian .with Church
Road sad a point 'i2aa north of that~~unction .

BRISTOL -
SH~TON MALLET
ROAD A3?
{seat side) - From

a po
(went side) - (i)

(i.i)

(i.ii)


